52 write: According to our clinical …………. many patients with work-related MD exposure….and referred…….
Page 5 3 "difficulty to inhale" = chest tightness? 20-29 this very important section needs to be much more elaborate with citation; relevant examples: (Genuis, 2013; Andersson et al., 2013; Claeson et al., 2016; Rossi and Pitidis, 2018; Karvala et al., 2018 ) -reference 17 is obsolete 44 replace "effect" with "influence" Page 7 40 please, explain if the exposure is graded in different categories (severity)?
42 replace "investigated" with "measured" 54 ……by the specialist….
Page 8 33 other questionnaires should be considered, e.g. those developed by Steven Nordin or the extended version proposed by Lacour et al. (2005) or other validated schemes in Europe.
Page 9 52-54 redundant Table 1: this table should be revised: 1. PIAQ as mouldy or stuffy. "Chemical like odour" has no meaning or is badly translated 2. Some kind of semi-quantification would be advisable 3. Renovation due to previous MD in the building In summary, it is unclear to me why this manuscript has been submitted, if the study already has started. As I see it, the manuscript, perhaps in a shortened and amended version should be part of a full paper(s) with data analysis, etc, and not as separate paper, which is not well documented, at least not pages 4-5, in my opinion.
Several of the checklist questions do not fit this manuscript.
REVIEWER
Wang-Jian Zhang State University of New York, USA REVIEW RETURNED 21-Nov-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for asking me to review this work. This protocol would be acceptable after authors carefully address the following problems:
1. "most of the studies in this field have been cross-sectional questionnaire studies". I think the current study is also a crosssectional study using questionnaires.
2. "the same questionnaire was sent to 1500 Finnish speaking people in the same hospital district". Based on the study objectives, controls may be those unexposed to moisture damage rather than the whole population or volunteers.
3. The writing of this manuscript may need major work.
4. "Information of moisture damage exposure at work is based on documents from the workplace". Why is this a strength as these documents were not based on measurements, either? "only a small proportion of MD exposed workers are diagnosed with asthma" and those from the bottom of page 4 to the middle of page 5. What research gaps did you want to propose? I feel like the introduction part is not clear. I would like to suggest authors to clearly SUMMARIZE the gaps after introducing existing studies, and followed by proposing the study objectives accordingly.
5. For the analysis, more statistical testing or even modeling will make the conclusion of this project more reliable.
6. The author mentioned that the rate for asthma was low among the study population (it sounds like a limitation of previous studies), then why include asthma and put that much detail on the diagnosis of asthma?
7. "To assess if findings suggesting laryngeal disorders are more frequent among those who have respiratory tract or voice symptoms associated to workplace MD". It's confusing. All analyses that they are going to do should be clearly proposed in the statistical analysis section while the "Sample size and power calculation" part may be moved down.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Responses to the reviewers' comments and the list of corrections.
Reviewer: 1 There is a clear need for this type of combined of clinical testing of patients with suspected moisture damage exposure and to be compared with a control group. Thus, the overall set-up appears rational. It is however, a bit unclear whether this is a proposed protocol for an upcoming project or the project has already started or finished, as indicated randomly in the text? If the project already has finished, this paper is redundant and should be incorporated in the full paper with the analysis of data.
It is true that we have not clearly stated in the article that this study is ongoing, which we have clarified as follows: -page 2 line 19: We present an ongoing clinical study, in which we describe the prevalence of respiratory, voice and other symptoms related to MD at work in patients referred to secondary health care.
page 8 line 5: The gathering of the volunteers began in August 2018 and it is our estimation that all the volunteers will be examined by the end of 2019. 
34
replace "only a little" with "minor" -The text has been corrected: … even if there is minor evidence of serious or permanent illnesses… 41 the intervention study by (Vuokko et al., 2015) and similar work should be mentioned and discussed -This refers to a study by Vuokko et al of which the aim was to develop a clinical intervention for patients with non-specific indoor air-related symptoms and decreased work ability. The focus of this study is in diagnostics instead of treatment of symptoms associated with MDs. Therefore, we think it is not necessary to discuss treatment interventions in this paper.
-The text has been corrected: According to our clinical experience, many patients with workrelated MD exposure and referred to secondary health care… "difficulty to inhale" = chest tightness? -Chest tightness is a sensation of the chest and can refer to pulmonary but also e.g. heart disease. Asthma presents as difficulty to exhale, whereas in laryngeal disorders as vocal cord dysfunction the symptom is typically difficulty to inhale. In all, difficulty to inhale and chest tightness are not synonyms. The text has been complemented as follows: A confirmed MD is graded into different severity categories, if sufficient information is available.
42
replace "investigated" with "measured" -The text has been corrected: Also, MMMFs, VOCs or problems in ventilation conditions at workplace were assessed if these had been measured.
54
……by the specialist….
The text has been corrected: examination by the specialist of phoniatrics
-We considered also other questionnaires concerning the screening of chemical sensitivity. None of them are validated or in customary use in Finland. We chose to use the QUEESI questionnaire since it also includes the aspect of MCS influence on everyday life.
Page 9 52-54 redundant -The reviewer refers to the sentence explaining the amount of study patients we pursued: "We estimated that a sample of 100 patients is enough to clinical deduction of the different characteristics of this patient group."
In our view it is necessary to inform why our goal was to get 100 study patients. Table 1 . The criteria on which moisture damage (MD) at workplace was suspected 13.
1.
Indoor air perceived as mouldy or stuffy or otherwise unpleasant 2. Signs of MDs: visible mould, moisture spots, discolouration of surface materials, disengaging or blistering of flooring materials, crumbling of wall plastering, water leakages through ceilings (buckets on the floors), loose water on surfaces 3.
Renovations due to previous MD in the building 4. Information of MD findings from employer or occupational and health safety personnel -point 2: This table presents different signs that cause a strong suspicion of MD at the workplace. Quantification is not possible since these signs were patients' observations in their workplaces.
In summary, it is unclear to me why this manuscript has been submitted, if the study already has started. As I see it, the manuscript, perhaps in a shortened and amended version should be part of a full paper(s) with data analysis, etc, and not as separate paper, which is not well documented, at least not pages 4-5, in my opinion.
As the study protocol is rather complex, we wanted to present it as whole and decided to send this article even if the study has started. The later articles will deal with the results of different sections of the study.
Please leave your comments for the authors below Thank you for asking me to review this work. This protocol would be acceptable after authors carefully address the following problems:
1.
"most of the studies in this field have been cross-sectional questionnaire studies". I think thecurrent study is also a cross-sectional study using questionnaires.
This study is cross-sectional, but above all a clinical study based mainly on several clinical tests. Questionnaires are used to systematically gather information of symptoms and background factors including possible multiple chemical sensitivity.
2.
"the same questionnaire was sent to 1500 Finnish speaking people in the same hospital district".Based on the study objectives, controls may be those unexposed to moisture damage rather than the whole population or volunteers.
-
As explained on page 7-8, part of the tests will be conducted to 50 asymptomatic volunteers.
As MDs are common, it is impossible to choose volunteers that are definitely not exposed to MD. By sending the questionnaire to 1500 population controls, we want to find out if the study patients are different regarding background factors e.g. psychosocial work load.
3.
The writing of this manuscript may need major work.
All the reviewers' remarks have been considered.
4. "Information of moisture damage exposure at work is based on documents from the workplace".Why is this a strength as these documents were not based on measurements, either? -The exposure assessment is based on documents from workplace building and indoor air quality investigations done by experts of the field. VOCs, MMMFs, rates of ventilation and air pressure circumstances were measured if the expert required. Microbial analyses were carried out likewise.
"only a small proportion of MD exposed workers are diagnosed with asthma" and those from the bottom of page 4 to the middle of page 5. What research gaps did you want to propose? I feel like the introduction part is not clear. I would like to suggest authors to clearly SUMMARIZE the gaps after introducing existing studies, and followed by proposing the study objectives accordingly.
-
The text has been complemented as follows: As a conclusion, there is a need for a clinical study on patients exposed to MD at workplace focusing especially on differential diagnostics between asthma and laryngeal symptoms, evidence of exposure to MDs and other indoor air risk factors and multiple chemical sensitivity among these patients.
5.
For the analysis, more statistical testing or even modeling will make the conclusion of this projectmore reliable.
-
We will use appropriate statistical testing when analysing the results.
6.
The author mentioned that the rate for asthma was low among the study population (it soundslike a limitation of previous studies), then why include asthma and put that much detail on the diagnosis of asthma? -This is the first clinical study concerning this kind of study population including patients with upper respiratory and voice symptoms, not just patients with clear asthma suspicion, in association with workplace MD and of one hospital district. Because asthma is a treatable disease and needs medication to improve, it is important to diagnose it if it exists. However, based on clinical impression, we think it is possible that some of the patients having only laryngeal symptoms are falsely diagnosed to have asthma. Thus, one of the main focuses of this study is proper differential diagnosis (aim 2 page 5).
7.
"To assess if findings suggesting laryngeal disorders are more frequent among those who haverespiratory tract or voice symptoms associated to workplace MD". It's confusing. All analyses that they are going to do should be clearly proposed in the statistical analysis section while the "Sample size and power calculation" part may be moved down.
-
This section presents the sample size and power calculation. Which tests are used in data analyses depends on the characteristics of the study data.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
Wangjian Zhang State University of New York, USA REVIEW RETURNED 07-Feb-2019
GENERAL COMMENTS
1. "most of the studies in this field have been cross-sectional questionnaire studies". If this study is also cross-sectional, then authors should remove "cross-sectional" which sounds misleading. 2. "data analysis" part is definitely not enough. As far as I know, statistical analysis section is critical for proposals.
